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VISIT US IN ENZLAR, GERMANY.

PLAY VIDE O!

Where off-road dreams
come true!
The desire to purchase a 4×4 expedition vehicle prompts many questions: Which vehicle should it be? Which engine
configuration do I require? Which body or extension solution suits my needs? And which equipment do I not want to
miss out on? This is the moment when we always ask two questions. 1. Where do you want to travel? 2. Are you
travelling alone, as a couple or with children?
Needless to say, the vehicle selection and configuration of your future 4×4 expedition vehicle is heavily influenced by
your dream destinations and the size of your travel party.
Due to our years of industry experience and our passion for 4x4 travel, we are experts in all things off-road. Each of
our vehicles is handmade in Germany - planned and built according to your wishes. Competent and honest advice is
the cornerstone of our successful business and the prerequisite for your untroubled travel experiences. Tom‘s
WorldCruisers are not only visually appealing but also tested-and-proven under the most extreme conditions. They are
reliable companions for any terrain and provide excellent living comfort. We are looking forward to make your offroad dreams come true.
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2. STRONGER AT WORK
With our drive and chassis solutions, we ensure that you
get through anything to arrive safely at your destination.
Some examples: differential locks, suspensions, rims,
tyres, wheel spacers, shock absorbers, underbody
protection and reinforced clutches.

3. FIT FOR HEAVY USE
Our best travelling companions for engine and fuel:
exhaust systems, radiator, fuel filter, charge air system with
cooler, snorkel (fording depth 150 cm), TRABOLD oil filter,
turbo engine 1HDT, turbo retrofit kit, auxiliary tanks.

4. YOUR ROOF AROUND THE WORLD
Comfortable headroom and generous sleeping space:
Tom‘s pop-up roofs are the icing on the cake for any
Land Cruiser! The slight increase in height means that
your vehicle remains container-compatible and retains
its optimum driveability.

5. ADVEN TURE EXTEN SION
Are you looking for more space and freedom of
movement even in bad weather? Enjoy all the advantages
of the Land Cruiser without having to switch to a larger
vehicle. Our rear extension with pop-up roof makes all
this possible.
6. THE CHO ICE IS YOU RS
Interior finishing - individually customised or
realised
on the basis of proven concepts. Whether you
pick
the basic version with seating area, cooker,
sink and
cool box or the complete fitout with heati
ng, hot
water boiler, kitchenette, toilet, outdoor show
er and
much more, the choice is yours.

Tom’s Special Vehicles
We realise customised special
constructions with reinforced
components, custom doors and
interior fittings. We are happy to
plan the perfect solution with you.

Tom’s WorldCruiser
Our expedition vehicles:
your reliable companion on
all continents.

From new car
to
special vehicle

Tom’s Vintage Cars
We restore Toyotas of all
years and types. Talk to us
about your requirements.

Tom’s Jäger
We offer practice-oriented vehicle solutions for hunters
on a Land Cruiser platform. Our vehicles are optimised
for the recovery and safe transport of game, weapons,
dogs and equipment.

Nothing is impossible
– Toyota!
HZJ76
HZJ71

Ever heard this joke? Three desert explorers on the ferry from
Tunis to Genoa are reminiscing about their journey. The first
one talks about everything that broke down, the second one
about the remote places where he got spare parts, and the one
with the Toyota about all the places he has been to.

HZJ78

GRJ79 SC

The legendary reliability of the Toyota Land Cruiser even into
old age is just one of the reasons why the heavy-duty version is
so popular as a long-distance and expedition vehicle.
As a long-time certified vehicle mechanic with experience from
thousands of off-road kilometres in expeditions, long-distance
journeys and several rally participations, we have the necessary
expertise to advise you appropriately.
Whether you want to buy a new or a well run-in Toyota for
your next trip, you have come to the right place. At Tom‘s
Fahrzeugtechnik you get perfect craftsmanship paired with
practical experience from well over 600 converted customer
vehicles in use worldwide.

GRJ79 DC

GRJ200

Our Toyota Land Cruiser:
We import new vehicles directly, not via third parties or middlemen.
For this reason, vehicles are also available at short notice. In addition,
all new vehicles are supplied ready for registration, including Euro 6
with particle filter.

It is the details
that make up the big picture.
Due to our many excursions to different regions of the earth, we are in the
special position to offer you practical, expedient and useful assistance in the
development and implementation of a vehicle conversion. It is often the small
details that make travelling with and in a vehicle much more convenient.

Everything you need for your big trip:
Travel spare parts kits, repair kits,
filters, electric winch and
much more ...
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I pack my WorldCruiser and
take with me ...
A broken fan belt in the Mongolian steppe? A flat tyre in Albania? Or simply stuck in the Namibian sand? Anyone
who embarks on a journey can tell a lot of stories upon returning home. Making a small repair or getting unstuck in
muddy terrain are part of everyday travel when you venture off the tarmac.
It is therefore absolutely necessary to be prepared and equipped accordingly. But what should you take with you and
what can you leave at home? Whether it‘s a radio, rescue tape, spare parts, a tyre repair kit or anything else: We advise you on what you must have on board.

TIPS FOR THE CORRECT
TYRE PRESSURE
Asphalt		
Gravel		
Rocks		
Mud		
Sand		

100 %
minus 10 –15 %
minus 10 –15 %
minus 25 %
minus 50–60 %

We are there for you after the
purchase of your WorldCruiser
Your very own WorldCruiser from Tom‘s Fahrzeugtechnik is in good
hands, even after its completion and delivery. In our mechanic‘s
workshop, we are happy to carry out all regular service work in and on
the vehicle for you - including German TÜV approval, of course.

LUBRICATION POINTS
Cardan shaft with length compensation
Cardan shaft without length compensation
3 Rear frame pin
4 Shackle top and rear
1
2

Even when you are on the road, we are there for you. For your
international travels, we offer you technical support via our hotline.
In addition, our worldwide partner network, such as our cooperation with
Auto Repairs Etzold in Windhoek, Namibia, enables us to provide service
and assistance directly on site in many cases.
And for your travel-free times we rent out garage parking spaces for your
WorldCruiser directly on our company premises.
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DETAILED LUBRICATION PLAN
ON OUR HOMEPAGE
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Leaf springs

4

Feeling adventurous?

Do you want to discover spectacular landscapes with your WorldCruiser while experiencing the
thrills of off-road driving? But you don‘t have the time to organise the trip yourself? Then come
along! Where other tours end, we just get started. Experience wonderful desert landscapes with
sand dunes and salt lakes, imposing mountains with challenging passes and unbelievable views,
steep cliffs and other scenic highlights. Immerse yourself into the local culture and learn more about
the country and its people while travelling off the beaten track!
We have been successfully organising guided expeditions and adventure tours for beginners and
advanced travellers for many years.
Travel planning, route selection, spare parts and workshop service during the trip, ferry bookings, all
necessary permits in the host country - everything is reliably organised by us! Which only leaves the
question: ready to join in on an adventure?

EXCLUSIVE EXCURSIONS

FOR OUR CUST OME RS!

2 + 2 Children

2

up to 4

2

L: 5200 W: 1800 H: 2300

L: 5800 W: 1950 H: 2550

L: 5900 W: 2000 H: 2550

L: 5950 W: 2100 H: 2750

2600 kg / 3500 kg

2800 kg / 4000 kg

2800 kg / 4000 kg

3150 kg / 4000 kg

Drive F / D

272 HP / 131–190 HP

272 HP / 131–190 HP

272 HP / 131–190 HP

272 HP / 131–190 HP

Maximum altittude F / D

< 6000 m / < 5500 m

< 6000 m / < 5500 m

< 6000 m / < 5500 m

< 6000 m / < 5500 m

130–220 l

180–310 l

Dimensions (mm)
Empty weight / payload

Fuel tank capacity

180–310 l

Water capacity

36 –100 l

110 l

110 l

110 l

/

/

/

/

Solar capacity

200 W

200 –300 W

200 –300 W

300 –750 W

Battery power

170 Ah

170 –270 Ah

170 –270 Ah

170 –270 Ah

Water cold / warm

Headroom
Container suitability

(with roof opened)

(with roof opened)

(with roof opened)

(190 cm with roof closed)

(Standard container)

(HighCube container)

(HighCube container)

(HighCube container)*

Heating / Air conditioning

Gas / Cooker
Fridge
Fording depth

180–310 l

/
/

(portable)

/

/

/

/

/

/

(30 or 40 l compressor box)

(40 l compressor box)

(40 l compressor box)

(80 l refrigerator)

(with snorkel 150 cm)

(with snorkel 150 cm)

(with snorkel 150 cm)

(with snorkel 150 cm)
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Series;

Seats

Special equipment; F / D Fuel / Diesel; *on rims without tyres

FEATURES

